
  FIRE BY NIGHT
   

 "Reflections Upon Reflections" [of The Father's Heart] 

         ...."You, in Your great compassion, did not forsake them in the wilderness; The pillar of
cloud did not leave them by day, to guide them on their way, or the pillar of fire by night, to light
for them the way in which they were to go".... Nehemiah 9:19 NASB 

                                                     January 28th

                                   IT IS " NEVER FOR NOTHING"

Words of prophecy:                                                                            

* If one does not "resist" in a steadfast faith and obedience to My Will/Word
in the [imperfect] environment they are presently in [until such a time when I
supernaturally remove them from it] then they will be eventually begin to both
take on - and be controlled by - the negative characteristics of that environment,
and all those in it.

...."Submit therefore to God [in obedience]. Resist the devil [from the
position of faith in a revelation of the Father's Word/Will] and he will flee from
you".... James 4:7 NASB

Bringing every though captive to a revelation of the Word is a full-time job
and, at times, it can be more intense than others. The good news is that EVERY
time we bring a lying/fear-filled thought of the Enemy captive it is removing any
bits of fear and unbelief, mistrust etc. in our hearts that remain and it is producing
an Eternal work that will bear much fruit - both now in the Kingdom and
throughout Eternity. It is "never for nothing" when we bring every thought captive
to a revelation of the Father's Will/Word.

...."We are destroying speculations and every lofty thing raised up against
the true knowledge of God [and who we ALREADY are, in Christ], and we are
taking every thought captive [through proclamation] to the obedience of Christ [a
revelation of the Father's Will]".... 2 Corinthians 10:5 NASB

Prayer of Proclamation:



Father, we thank You and praise You that You have established our hearts
in a deep revelation of the great importance of resisting the Enemy at every turn -
through bringing EVERY thought captive to the spiritual reality of Your Word,
and our "true identity" in Christ. And we declare it DONE [on an ongoing basis]
in Jesus' Name - to Your greatest Glory. Amen. 


